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Kng Verdict Discussed 
it 'Soapbox Forum' 
gv John ^ 
Editor 
Seabreeze" she has as she watches the city she grew 
up in bum to the ground. She also was 
very worried abouthermother who lives 
in the south central section of Los 
Angeles. 
£ksaui]powerful got pissed!" 
the words Professor Audree . 
^nneil used iast. Friday afternoon to Ulyses Hall of Stockton reminded 
t.. -n/iont mithrPHK Of VinlPTirP. thp ptr\n;H r»f .- « 
ptuwj ' _ 
«i impromptu 'Soapbox Forum on 
person lawn, listening to several 
jeakeis express their anger, fears, 
linions and suggestions. 
"One can understand our great 
jisbelief and anger," 0'Cornell said 
)S 
1992 11-5pm 
O'Conne""^ , ... J— VJIU^MUH remin 
,.scnbe the recent outbreak o f violence the crowd of our common bonds and 
J Los Angeles area and around the goals. "We must find a common ground 
.jtion in response to the verdict of the as the human family,... and as a family 
todney King trial. Hundreds of UOP we are the solution to all the problems 
^nts, faculty and staff gathered for that exists," Hall said. "We must all 
TT > — understand that white power or black 
power without brain power is only skin 
deep." To that, the crowd erupted into 
applause and cheering, screaming "we 
are family" at the cues of Hall. 
pvuw - Bilal the Poet, cultural director for 
jhoutthe verdict. "One can understand the Academic Human Development in 
jcdesire to retaliate and destroy, but it Stockton, was one of many people who 
doesn't work. Violence is using up our spoke about the senseless violence and 
aergy for change." destruction occurring in Los Angeles. 
Change was the message most of the "Just because four knucklehead police 
uentyplus speakers shared. Change in officers jumped and beat a black man 
tesystem and change in our thoughts. [King], why should we [blacks] jump 
Dr. Brian Klunk, assistant dean of the and beat another white mem. It's wrong! 
,i : School of International Studies, gave It's wrong!" Bilal continued, "Let us ^rnatlfinfll' crowd thou£hts alx)Ut chanSe m strive for justice not for just us!" 
*  ' W U W I  I W l  | v j r  s o c i e t y  a n d  e v e n  o n  o u r  c a m p u s .  D o n o v a n  M a c L e o d ,  a  C o n s e r v a t o r y  
'We have an opportunity to address of Music student, also spoke of the 
vicious beatings of the white truckdrivers 
by angry black mobs. "Where is the 
justice for them?", he asked. "They 
have none. They are dead." MacLeod 
continued, "It has to stop now! People 
don't deserve to die!" 
VicePresident'sHoraceFleming and 
Judy Chambers spoke on behalf of 
President Bill Atchley, who was in Los 
Angeles during the riots meeting with 
alumni. 'Tolerance and understanding 
change, reminding the-crowd that "we beginsrightherewhereweare,"Fleming 
Mall accept responsibility for change said. "Ifthe world is going to change, we 
h our society." Dr. Robert Blaney, the the ones who will have to do it. 
professor of religious studies, spoke of Chambers asked the crowd to join 
I® experiences as a Methodist minister her in a dialogue about the problems of 
"Los Angeles during the Watts riots of racism and violence in our society and 
1565. "Wemustwork within the system on our campus, calling for the end of 
®hring meaningful social change, that "hate and hurt" here at UOP. 
ls. non-violently. We need to bring The feelings of frustration, fear and 
tout a change!" anger were partially overcome by the 
Dr. Gwen Browne, professor of singingoftheJoanBaezsong We Shall 
Philosophy, spoke of her new Overcome!" Professor O Conne c 
®hivalence about the justice system those who knew the words in a roun o 
to has whole-heartedly defended. "A the song and then invited the crowd to 
C a r n a g e  o f  j u s t i c e  h a s  o c c u r r e d  i n  j o i n  i n  f o r  a  s e c o n d  r o u n d .  M a n y  e t a  
to King trial. We must recognize the chilling and powerful ora in hie air as 
"ism thathas infected our entire society, hundreds sung this song so we ow 
;'tri the judicial system," Browne said, during the 60's. 
e need to make a change in the The rally was coordinate y 
f'em - what it is, though, I do not UOP students working throug 
W." Anderson Y: Vince Anderson, Beth 
Several black community members Sullivan,MikeTranra^dintenwrio 
sPoke to the crowd, telling of their student Steffan Hodl. tu en , ^ 
imtk^nces °f racism and their thoughts and staff that attended e g . ^ 
to problems of today. ToniMandara, the opportunity they we gt 
woman formerly ofLos Angeles, speak, listen and understand. 
tokeofth, 
UOP Student, Marguerite Hinrichs voices her opinion at last week's forum. 
iblems,... not just of racism, but an 
ellectual and moral emptiness," Klunk 
d. Hemade references to our political 
ivstemthatencourages racial animosity 
swell as to UOP's own fraternities and 
sororities. "Our emptiness permits [the 
3reek system] to use racist symbols 
without understanding the hurt it 
produces." 
Sociology professor Francis 





By John Cook 
Staff Writer 





. Atchley has been on the road 
juggling meetings and co 
l%nident Bil1 L Atchley was adding to ^^^^^eming says 
fell! m U)S Angeles last week Vice President, may have 
(iaJ^8 atl appearance at an alumni- Atchley's ec i ^ jt ha(I 
^gathering there. caught up with htm. i^ Alley's 
5^ tc^ey had experienced discomfort anything to 
fo paiJiandwasadmincdtothchospital comphcatioas. ^ ̂  president's 
biii He did not have a heart attack Fleming . ^ dajly> ovcrall 
stabs, penenced some complications absence regarm g <Weinlhe 
? ̂ghisbiood pressure .The tests opemtionsoft^Untvcm ^ Mf 
showed no serious Presidents '»wyS Fleming. "He 
festu ^haibeisundergoingadditional Atchleytog ' morc fun around 
hi§ uj eterrninecorrectmcdication for sure makes 
°°d Pressure. here." 
With the release of the not guilty 
verdictofthe four LAPDofficers accused 
of beating Rodney King, there were 
many reactions inluding protests, 
marches and even riots. In Stockton, 
things were a bit quieiter. At least two 
peaceful gatherings of concerned people 
took place in Stockton prior to last 
Friday's 'Soapbox Forum' held on the 
UOP campus. 
The first was a march and protest by 
a group of people made up mostly of 
Edison High School Students. They 
marched around the Stockton Police 
Facility and the County Courthouse in<-
downtown Stockton. When the group 
stopped at the Police Facility, Chief of 
Police Lucian Neely came out to speak 
with them. 
Neely said that he understood the 
frustration the group felt and refering to 
the LAPD officers he said, "often times 
we see guilty people freed by juries." 
Talking about King, Neely said, "nobody 
deserves that kind of treatment. Neely 
also offered assurances that incidents 
like the King beating are unlikely to 
happen in Stockton because of the 
training Stockton police officers receive 
on the proper use of force and cultural 
sensitivity. 
The second event was an Hour of 
Reflection" held in Morris Chapel. The 
event was sponsored by the African 
American Student Union, the Office of 
the President, the Division of Student 
Life, and the Chaplain's Office. 
The turnout at the meeting was fairly 
small and consisted mainly of white 
students and faculty. Angie Mays, an 
officer with the African American 
Student Union and one of the event 
By Don White, T.D. 
Hopkins and Crish Barth 
Staff Writers 
Editor's Note: Pacifican reporters asked 
UOP students to comment on the 
acquittal of the four Los Angeles police 
officers as well as their opinions on the 
violence and looting that followed. 
More than half the people approched 
did not care to comment on the issue. 
They shunned away and said that they 
did not want to be associated with the 
story atall. A handful of students claimed 
that the topic arroused too much anger 
within them to even talk, and those that 
did respond were hesitant 
Overall, most of the students felt that 
there was alot of media hype surrounding 
the entire ordeal—from the actual 
beating to the trial itself. Many felt that 
the video tape was shown too frequentl y 
and may have contributed to the violence 
and looting. 
jDo you feel that the four officers 
| involved were guilty? 
'Yes. The force they used was 
I excessive. They went farther than to 
just subdue him." Tony Atchley, 
| daughter-in-law of UOP President, Bill 
] Atchley. 
- "Guilty, because they pushed the 
| situation too far." Allison Taylor, 
sophmore. 
- "Yes without a doubt. What they 
I did was excessive, they really stepped 
over their bounds in trying to restrain 
| King." Shannon Rush, senior. 
'I think they were guilty. By 
I looking at the vidoetape it was 
| obvious to me." Warren Wong, 
sophmore. 
- "1 don't think they were guilty, 
- "I thought it was awful and 1 was 
appauled at the ignorance. I would not 
participate it it." Nicole Lovctt, junior. 
- "1 don't think it should have 
happened. It is an example of a small 
population, it's not the whole 
community, just a few people taking 
over and trashing the whole situation. I 
would not participate." Thomas 
Locknbachcr, sophmore. 
- "I just think that it is unfortunate 
that it happened. I was surprised at the 
verdict, butitdoesn't justify the violence. 
1 would not take a part in it" Kecia 
Pedrett, Residence director. 
Were you worried looting and rioting 
was going to spread to Stockton and 
or UOP? 
- "No, because Stockton only has 
something like a 10 percent black 
population." Stockton male. 
- "Yeah, I did. It scared me when 
they closed down the malls and told 
people to stay inside. But I still went out 
anyway." Maura McCarthy sophmore. 
- "Well, I was first scared because of 
my family in L.A. Secondly, I was 
concerned forthe well being of all Afro-
americans in central L.A. I was also 
concerned for the students well being 
because 1 thought Stockton was going 







By Jennifer Razor 
Staff Writer 
Race and rage spread across Los 
Angeles Wednesday, April 29,inprotest to 
the four officers acquitted of the charges 
brought against them in the Rodney King 
verdict. AcoordingtoUSAToday, scattered 
outbreaks spread for over a five day period 
in L.A., leading to over 50 deaths; 226 of 
the 2,116 people hurt arc critically injured 
and 9,413 people were arrested. Damages 
have been estimated $550 million. These 
results were reported on Monday, May 4, 
and could be rising. The city is currently 
trying to rebuild. 
LA wasn't the only city that was 
affected by the court's hearing. Violence 
also hit hard in San Francisco as well as 
otherci tics across the nation. San Francisco 
felt the aftcrmathcfTcctsoflhc King hearing, 
but the effects were minimal compared to 
LA "On Thursday we saw a lot of 
violence, rioting and looting," said Officer 
Lea MiliteUo, spokeswoman forthe police 
department in San Francisco. There were 
over 1200 arrests, and the mayor called an 
early curfew, but by Saturday everything 
was under control. Hundreds of protesters 
also took over two of San Francisco's 
major highways jamming traffic into the 
city, and closing westbound lanes of the 
Oakland Bay Bridge 
Ftve hundred University of California 
at San Diego students walked outofclasses 
and burned throe police officers in effigy, 
according to USA Today. Also, at 
University of California at Santa Cruz, 
according to John Bums, Public 
Information Officer of UCSC, students 
began an on campus and off campus 
vandalism siege in protest of the verdict 
Protesting and violent acts were also found 
in many other schools throughout 
California 
The Stockton community wasn't 
effected in anyviokatforms, despite vicious 
rumors. "We have been very busy with 
false reports and tons of phone calls," says 
Sergeant Williams of the Stockton Police. 
"In actuality Stockton has had no more 
problems than our other everyday 
problems." 
Even though the Stockton community 
was not hit with violence, many people at 
University of the Pacific and in the Stockton 
community were appalled by the gruesome 
acts that took place in LA. 
(See Protests, Page 6) 
Diuucni personally. They were doing exactly 
organizers, suggested one reason why I what they were trained to do. Whenyou 
there weren't many black students in | follow someone in a 115 mph car chase, 
attendance. She said that black students 
do not really trust the rest of the campus 
community because, "we don't see them 
acting concerned on a daily basis. 
The event was an opportunrty for 
ne to speak Many people shared What did you think of the looting that 
2 personal feelings about the King Iwent on? Would you have 
Beating, the court verdict, and the related 
violence. Some people said that we need 
to change "the system." They suggested 
each individual make little changes 
around themselves and thatlargechangcs 
would naturally follow. 
and he gets out obviously wasted... what 
is one supposed to do. They did go a 
little overboard though." John Martini, 
junior. 
participated? 
- "It made the black race look bad 
because they destroyed their own 
neighborhoods. As for looting, 1 would 
not take part in it" Mike Ortwein, 
sophmore. 
Campus Highlights 
Thu. 7 8 p.m. UOP Dance in Concert, Long Theatre 
8 p.m. KUOPbenefitperformanceofr/wMtsjFfrecrae/cerConrejf, 
Colombia Actor's Repertory Theatre 
Fri. 8 3 p.m. Baseball vs. Sacramento State, B. Hcbert Field 
4 p.m. Lady Tigers Softball vs. Fresno State, Oak Park Field 
6 p.m. KUOP and St. Stan's Brewery present "An Evening at St. 
Stan's," featuring the jazz music of The Hank Bagby Trio of 
Modesto, 9th & L Streets, downtown Modesto 
SaL 9 7:15 a.m.-12 The Human Race 10 K foot race, sponsored by the United 
Way, starts behind Spanos Center 
6 p.m. Olde-Time Band Concert, Faye Spanos Concert Hall 
8 p.m. UOP Dance In Concert, Long Theatre 
Sun. 10 8a.m.-lp.m. Anderson Y Center 61st Annual Strawberry Breakfast, 
Regents' Dining Room 
9:30 a.m. Mass, Monis Chapel 
3 p.m. Oriana Choir, Pacific Singers and the University Chorus 
perform Bach's Mass in B Minor, William Dchning 
conducting, Faye Spanos Concert Hall 
8 p.m. Mass, Morris Chapel 
The Pacificanu 
Lii1 "lwlw — Festival 
More Guns are Being Carried On College Campuses International P nfrom 
.. Even if all pcslseccodary instituncos ^ ,1^£E^'4,SS5 &»„, crepe^' 
By Jeff Schnaufer 
Special Correspondent 
(CPS)—More firearms are being carried on ,_,v«r "Wpfpplvprv comfortable snonuiwuiiuiiiaiuu. T 
college campuses nationwide as students " ^^reLsnotanabundanceofweapore At the University of California at Los of the chaos that is going on aroun ^ Itwasanawesu—^ - dupto 1Wu. — 
amithemselvesforprotectionfrcmincreasing , „ Angeles,65,OOOstudents,facultyandvisitors ceiebrate and appreciate cultu was fantastic. Some of them the beginning as many displays 
0,1 OnetomCTTuskegeestudentwhoasked flow daily through nine entrances. Secunty dhfemecesisterrific butitisal=I^ ^ set up at eight o'clock this morning ^ with photos ^ 
Onetormerius g ,„™,ih involve storoine all cars to see nn, tn tnse sisht of what is going on m this d au day. ,heir country. 
handing a firearm, although no arrests have ostseawta, nt don  
™ 8" ' s caaked down on underage drinking, Ihey 
J.IJohnson.cfirectordTuskegee'spublic 
relations, said he believes the university is as At many universities, that task is one step 
safe as any other. " e feel very co fortable short of monumental. 
By Kimberly woiierstorf 
Staff Writer 
- have orgaill,.a^.., —p-o ,u,m • 
said," It was a long day and tlung^ ^ Honor Society and much, r F' said " It was a iu»6 . lv She onor — ...ucn, much 
died'down enough to let it end eJ. ,, Many of the participants did^ 
"Itwasagreatday,especially withall ^^cojnmendedhercommittebysy ^ share meir cultural bacW 
hwasanawesomeday^dmyco 0 ^Theenticementofthefo^ 
-r.„.aotir So e of the  snow r tVlv, hrginnmg as manv rikni 
violence. 
Although no national statistics are 
n  uau  uu n — * uiuu»aw.v». . ,. peip s 1 UF " D r 
_ T . idpntified said she remembered checks would involve stopping all cars to see notto lose sight of hat is going on tms stayed a  day. me their country, 
availableonthenumberofgunsbeingcarried, male students carrying guns around the who might be carrying weapons and would state as well as around Ae The foods which^age The day proved 
safety experts, campus security officials rnd campus ^ late as iyyi."Aioioi 
students alikereprat an increase in thenum r guns because we had a la of 
n f r ,rMrms seen on campus, despite the fact su™c :J_ * _ 
Alabama  as l t  as 1991. "  lot of back up traffic for blocks. 
state as ell as ar  the counuy. " - ^ () hiC  Kepi ^ e   r  sucessf„i 
good to see events like this thoughwhic hungrypeopies facesrangedfrom, UPBEAT Executive Director i 
"You have to keep things open to the dogive us hope," commented Barbara m. ^>potat0e salad, andhotchicKei 6| Schmidt commented," I hope a, • 
of firearms   ,  t   ™^y^smde^"frm other states. pubUc, and yet you want the undesirables Urbain, advisor to RaeA™ ̂ ™ ^ prepared by the Afncan American Greek events in Pacific Daze are as f, 









UegesproniDitsuuiwca^o. Guvs from New r , s fr  ica . LI a ajormeu^ - ~T,, , f , 
"I get numerous calls at the beginning of wcrctryingloprotcctlhernSelveSfrom at all. But you can' t have an armed Spring festival which kicked off the fust 
eachsemesterfromparentsinquiringwliether ,hnlhcr" she said concentraticncamp,''saidUCLA University 0f a week of Pacific Daze fun. 
their children should take guns to campus," cac Kevin,s motherj ^ p0Uce Chief John Barber. ' RaeAnn Ramsey, coordinator of the 
said Clarinda Raymond, co-director of the . wouldneverha;esent her only child to Butkeepinggunsoffcampusisnopicnic event, estimated that there were over a ., i TT;il 
Tnskenee from Detroit if she had heard for smaller, mral'colleges, either. Although thousand people who attended and joine P /iDltOl tllll 
anylhing atoul students canying guns on BaiteesumalrflMUC^^Iyomaals inteomingawarcoflfecuta^asay VOlCC 0" C V 
seized about 35 guns last year, primarily jhat is around us at UOP. There were z —— 
Can*These are things you wouldnever dream fiannon-studentsnearolf-oampushousing, campus groups which participated in the gy Jeff GoldtarD 
Ura nfiVinu You're concerned about the theyhaveonlyhadtwoon-campusshootings international Spring Festival wi rpt; Washington Correspon , . 
armrooms, inthepasttwoyears.neitherofwhichproved entemnment, food and fun. The scene . (CTSpWiii^^ should ask for a loL You never kn^ 
to be fatal. was one of a picnic style with friends and WAS^™f„L ̂ wer floating you'll get," said Selena Dong,® 
By contrast, Tuskegee University, with families gathered to watch an array of money a»a DC it's hard to legislative director. 
less than 4,000 students, has had two fatal entertainment from a belly dancer to a around Wasnrng , students Most recently, USSA has askeo 
shootings in the same time frame, including ospel choir while enjoying foods from imagine that a in the lot with regard to the reauthoriz®:, 
KevinGilmore. around the world. " I came out here as a could have any lobbying po . 
Although each campus security force is part of my life long learning class, and nauon s cap1 . otates Student 
different in size, budget, and area to patrol, ended up enjoying the cultural foods and But tne uhuc 
that Pjirhrnllppp anduniversitv »» Vim Wpnu/nnd a Junior 
„adonwatch«i 
Campus Violence Prevention Center at 
Towson State University in Maryland. 
Inmostof thesecases, parents andstudents 
are reacting to widely reported campus 
shootings, murders and other crimes. 
The 1990 murders in Gainesville, Fla., 
prompted greater concern for safety among 
students. A number of University of Florida 
students were reported to be carrying guns 
afterfivecollegestudentswerefoundslainin 
their apartments. 
Similar reports of students carrying guns, 
or of increased seizures of weapons, have 
surfaced on campuses from Ferris State 
to get the eyes and ears of then 
lawmakers. 
USSA takes the attitude that 
normal, 'mother' things:meals,dormrooms 
etc. You're not concerned about crime on 
campus. I don't think they are going to 
automatically tell you, anyway. I don tthink 
they have the right facilities to cope with 
this," she said. 
Tracking down all the guiis on campus 
may be impossible ""^or mrrpnt 
the Higher Education Act.Infact,^ 
the language in the legislation^-
 f i  i  f ,  a  faGe "f po^sible under current different in size, budget, and area to patrol, ended up enjoying the cultural foods and ut t e office tucked neatly by USSA. 
• 7^tancesatmany universities.^Without therearestepsthateachcollegeandumversity entertainment," Ki  Henwood a Junior Association, tr°m about four Though the House and Senate' 
University in Michigan to the University of able t0 every damitay room can take to reduce the risk of shootings on here at UOP commented. White House, raises the ofthereauthorizationincreasedths 
( S e e  G u n s ,  p a g e  6 )  
being able to search every dormitory room 
A™3113 and Indiana University. andcarforfirearms,campussecurityofficials 
Mostrecendy,astudentallegedlystoto wytoascertain how many 
death 14 times by a police officerat the gum> ^ students 
UnivexsityofToledoandasenesofshootings ^ officials to hold their weapons 
at Kent State University within the past few forthem asinlhecaseofhunting rifles, 
months have prompted some waned AtmanycoUeges, however, students are 
not perceived as the greatest threat when it 
cones to guns on campus. Campus police 
and safety experts saidshootings on campus 
Public Safety Report 
students to call in asking if they can carry 
weapons. 
"One way that students see to protect 
themselves is with guns," saidBillWhitman, 
April 19, 1992 through April 26,1992 
Prepared by: S. Scheffler 
HIT AND RUN ACCIDENT 
in a building on 15th Street, 
blocks from the White House, raises the 
voice of college students every day as it 
works to persuade Congress to improve 
higher education policies. 
USSA claims to represent more ffian 
3.5 million students as the oldest (since 
1947), largest and only national student 
organization in Washington. And while 
campus location. 
VANDALISM 
Vandals damaged the grounds of the m " - —
University Townhouse Apartments by ussAfocusesmostofitstimeonfinancial 
i „i.:^» 1 n 1 mim crtnrtHpf H(J^ I • «• nlnrvfrMirrHtHicrTUTllTlStlOn t l  i it , i ill it , I Public Safety is investigating a hit and breaking 10 lawn sprinkler heads,! aid issues, it has also fought discrimination 
Director of the Campus Safety and Security <^ni whm, CTash student mn accident to a grey Honda Accord, reported by Physical Plant Wednesday, j policies, political correctness and rising 
Institute in Thorndale Pa "There's alot more &111 which was parked on Campus Way, Six wooden poles of the perimeter area 
on campus than many people think. P In A t 1990i a campus police officer 
• On April 23 , a gunman killed a was accidentally ^ ̂  kiUed at die 
and seriously injured a mm at an Indiana Arizona in Tucson when a 
SSEMKSi cras^afrarerruty 
the 14 th floor of ^ormitory for gmlu Me and responded, one of the non-
international student Police speculated that ^ a gun at one 0f them. The 
the shootings resulurf torn atover s tnangle_ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  
• In November, 1991, a niv ty thesuspectandstruckanotherofficer, 
Iowa graduate student, upset because he ^rous1 " 
didn't receive an award, wenton ^ 
shooting spree that left six people dead. ^ 
tiu 
of dollars being given and the numt, 
students eligible for Pell Grants.thel; 
lost its battle for entitlement. 
Pell Grants would receive 
funding as anentidement,thereby; 
the annual appropriations process! 
leaves the program short of its 
funding level. 
USSA literature suggested tk| 
entitlement would cost about $6 bin 
"would reduce the number of low-ii 
students forced to rely on loans, 
1 health-care costs, 
north of Chapel Lane Thursday night, of "A" section were found partially Thestudentlobbyistsencourageletter-
Wto remrecli die suspec, vefcle sheared off Sunday morning. On  ̂campaigns, visit congressional smd̂ smymhiĝ M 
asbringayrelkiwtiuck. Tuesday night, Ihe wesl fishbowl! I —• „ comnninee hearngs. would Signdicanily reducefe* UCUlg a jruiiuyv uuvrv. * ' 
MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT Window to Grace Covell Hall was found 
Attempted motor vehicle thefts occurred broken out. 
in the parking lots of Alpha Chi Omega CASUALTY 
and Lot #7 (north of the fraternities) this A student who had fallen backwards 
week. The clutch and ignition were from the porch area of Archania was 
damaged in these incidents when the transported to St. Joseph's Hospital 
suspect(s) tried unsuccessfully to free Thursday night. 
. the vehicles. ALARMS 
lly combination. AnAmericanandaStateofCalifomia Several fire alarms were maliciously 
'Alot of colleges are winkingatunderage taken from ^ SOuth wall of activated at Archania during a fraternity 
offices, testify at m tt ri ,
make telephone calls, encourage 
grassroots support—basically anything 
would significantly reduce the 
students forced to default on their k 
( See College, Page 6) 
- • f , . deadl  c i ati , 
totnint C C aimian ° " l t f ll   i i  t  I flag were t ^fro ffie so t  ll  ti t  t i  i   t it  
•Nineteen-year-oldTuskegeeUniversity drinking... Etghty to 90 I the Spanos Center. Miscellaneous office party Saturday night. A burnt bagel was 
student Kevin Gilmore was shot to death in crime is related to gs equipment, worth approximately the cause of a fire alarm at Grace Covell 
February 1991 while walking home from a Howard G ery, co- y $230.00wasremovedfromtheAnderson Hall Tuesday afternoon. A fire alarm 
basketball game cm the Alabama campus. Campus, a non-pro i , p i Center A black 12 speed Bianchi was also activated at the Spanos Center | 
Three students were later expelled for in Pennsy vama. ] bicycle was stolen from the porch area Thursday evening. Public Safety officers 
of Tri Delta Sorority Wednesday handled five security alarms and five 
afternoon. A student reported the theft emergency phone activations this past I 
of his UOP parking permit, from an off week. Go to The Peach this Summer 
California State University/Long Beach 
Summer Sessions *92;i» 3 SesslO^^#" 
June 1 - July 10 • June 22 - July 31 • July 13 - August 21 
• Over 1300 classes offered in 75 departments 
• Easy registratton-VlSA and MasterCard accepted 
• No formal admission to the University required 
• Day and evening classes 
• General Education classes 
• Units are transferable 
Call for a free class schedule: (310) 905-2360 
or write to: Summer Sessions, CSULD, 
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EDEN PARK INN would like to take this opportunity to 
welcome the family and friends of U.O.P. Class '92 
We have prepared an excellent package for this affair.... 
for a very low price of $39.00 (plus tax) we can accommodatt 
one to four people per room. Some of our amenities 
includes a pool, spa, restaurant and lounge. 
Eden Park Inn is pleased to welcome you to "Stay with us 
We're located at 1005 N. El Dorada Street 
(1 mile so. of UOP) 
For reservations, call Beth or James in our Sales and 
Marketing Department at (209) 466-2711 ext. 203 or 
1-800-858-3336 /EDEN 
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6650 Inglewood Avenue 







Discover a challenging, 
^ rewarding future that puts 
you in touch with your skills. 
Today's Air Force offers ongoing 
opportunities for professional 
development with great pay and 
benefits, normal working hours, 
complete medical and dental care, 
and 30 days vacation with pay per 
year. Learn how to qualify as an 
Air Force health professional. Call 




^ SELF • STORAGE 
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Pay 2 months and get 
1 month FREE 
Plus UOP Student 
Special Discount 
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pjaggedfittin Ws truck, an innooentwhite man was viciously beaten a,id 
idgeoned to death by an angry black mob set on revenge for the verdict 
set four white men free for the vicious beating of a black man The 
watched in hoiror as a news helicopter brought this ugly death live 
to-coast for every man, woman and child to experience. The chill of 
watching his head hitting the pavement, blood spilling across the blacktop 
ins pummeling him with kicks to his broken body and torn spirit As 
he tried to crawl away in an effort to save his own life, he was thrown down 
the ground, shot, kicked, beaten, stabbed, dead. His crime? He was 
white. 
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Fourteen months earlier. Chased for eight miles at high speeds through 
tl,e streets of Los Angeles, a black man was justly being arrested for 
breaking the law. He resisted. He fought. He was broken. Beaten with 
sticks and fists to the point of unconsciousness, cut, bloody, bruised, 
bludgeoned. The chill of watching this scene over and over on our 
televisions for a year brought to our nation disgust and anger. His crime? 
Evading the police. His other crime? He was black. 
The verdict is announced. Not guilty. Violence, destruction, rioting, 
looting, arson, death, beatings, anger, anarchy. Millions of dollars in 
destruction. Thousands of people injured. Scores of people dead. A city 
under siege. A state in emergency. A nation in crisis. A world in shock 
All of this, right here in the United States of America - the land of 
opportunity and freedom. 
Opportunity. Crimes of opportunity. Looting and arson. Not to express 
anger for oppression - there is no excuse. But to take the chance to get what 
you can for free. Freedom. 
Taking back control. Thousands of police officers. Thousands of 
National Guardsmen. A war zone. Arrests, protests, blockades, anarchy 
curfews, fear. Half of the nation says "too much!" Half of the nation says 
"notenough!" The question becomes: how much freedom are we willing 
to give up for a while to get order in our communities, in our state, in our 
nation? Give the police a chance - they must take back control of the streets 
-or would you rather five in a society where mob rule is rampant? Do we 
really hate the police? Or are we thankful that they are here to protect us? 
"The less and powerful got pissed!", say sAudreeO'Connell. Howright 
she is! "Raising an awareness about the problem of racism in our country," 
says Susan Little. How right she is! "Where is the justice?", asks Donovan 
MacLeod. How right he is! 
It is right to demand some justice. We are quick to blame the politicians 
and the system for the injustice. But who put the politicians where they are 
today? You! Who makes up the system? You! Whose responsibility is: 
to fix all the problems in our country? Yours! Who are we demandin 
justice from? Ourselves! 
We must stop blaming the problems of our world, of our nation, of our 
state, of our city, of our campus on somebody else. Take some damn 
responsibility for it yourself! Become apart of the solution, not the problem 
Register to vote and then vote! This is not some patriotic wisdom. This 
is one solution to many of our problems. Put politicians in office that wi 
make a difference and change the system. Or be a part of the system 
yourself. Run for office, all the way from the school board to the Congress. 
Volunteer in your community helping those who don't have as much as you 
do. Don't avoid jury duty - ask for it. 
Only in your heart and in your mind do you know what is right for you 
what is right for our society. Only you can do something about it. 
Letters To The Editor 
in the Summit Quicker and Cheaper 
nie^T T many Students ̂  f^ty rttatUOPwhohav-mye tai°w the 8 month old, blond haired, 
has he S<^ial butterfly, Miriah. Miriah 
has teen here on campus since the 
beginning of the 91-92 school year. 
Minah s mother and grandmother are 
MiH.ro Here °n Campus'As Pait °f 
Mmah s culture she stays with either 
er mother or her grandparents. Her 
grandmother watches her while her 
mother is attending classes. 
Miriah could often be found at the 
Summit. She is usually back in a comer 
out of the way, visiting with her family 
and friends. WhenMiriah leaves there is 
never a mess and she is usually very 
quiet. (Many times she is quieter than 
the students dining at the Summit.) The 
Summit was the perfectplace forMiriah. 
It was quiet so Miriah could take naps, 
her mother could use the time to study 
and do her homework. There was a 
restroom close and a microwave 
available to heat her food and bottles. 
Miriah was inside, out of the weather 
and she received all the attention one 
little baby can handle. Not any more. 
Miriah is no longer welcome in the 
Summit This is due to a few students 
and administrators who have complained 
about Miriah. It is sad and unfair that 
these complaints had to come when 
there is only a couple of weeks left in the 
semester, especially when Miriah has 
been here throughout the entire school 
year. Watching Miriah change and grow 
has brought pleasure to many students 
and faculty members here on campus. It 
is a shame that a few students here at 
UOP cannot appreciate the beauty and 
wonder of life through the eyes of a 
child. Those of us who spend time with 
Miriah will miss the life and happiness 
that she brought to the Summit 
Dear Editor 
If the appeals process was streamlined 
to eliminate the current ability to make 
unlimited appeals, the deterrence of the 
death penalty will be increased, while at 
the same time decreasing the cost With 
the time between sentencing and 
execution reduced, a greater awareness 
ofthepunishmentwillberealizcd. With 
the ability to appeal limited, the costs of 
the death penalty will be drastically 
reduced, making the death penalty more 
cost effective than life imprisonment. 
Greg Ruppeit 
Next week 
is the last issue of 
The Pacifican 
for the semester! 
Andrea R. Williams 
Not Jazzed About The Pacifican 
Dear Editor 
I have been Director of Jazz Studies 
at UOP for the past two years. In that 
time The Pacifican has not run one 
feature article on any concert or guest 
aitistthat we have presented. Ourmusic 
secretary has sent you a press release on 
every performance we have had, but 
you seem to have chosen to overlook all 
of them. 
We have brought many world-class 
musicians to the UOP Campus, 
including: Louie Bellson, Clark Terry, 
Plas Johnson, Don Haas, Joe Allessi Jr., 
George Roberts, and Sunny Wilkinson. 
These are all people that many students 
on campus would enjoy hearing! You 
have done nothing to help us promote 
these concerts. If we are to keep bringing 
people of this caliber to the campus, we 
need all the help we can get to publicize 
the conceits. These people do not come 
cheap! 
This past weekend, Allen Brown and 
the Percussion Department put on the 
first annual Day of Percussion and they 
too had guest musicians here from off-
campus. You chose again to completely 
overtook this wonderful event, except 
forone line in your"Campus Highlights" 
box. 
In the latest issue of the newspaper, 
you had three headline articles in the 
sports section about losing endeavors 
from the athletic department. Plus 
articles on the Americas Cup and the pro 
football draft that everyone can read in 
the local city newspaper. 
Why not give a little more space to 
the the positive things that the 
Conservatory is doing to build up the 
name of the University? We are an 
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exams week, by the students of the University of the Pacific. Comments from 
readers are welcome and strongly encouraged. Guest columns must be 
submitted in typed form by Friday 5 pm.The Pacifican reserves the right to edit 
all submitted materials. Editorial comments reflect the views and opinions of the 
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Have you got something you want to say about an article or opinion you 
have seen in The Pacifican! Problems or praise with policies, people or 
places on campus or in the world? Why not write a letter to the editor? The 
Pacifican is widely distributed to the campus and read by nearly every 
student, faculty and staff member of the University. Now is your chance 
to be heard. 
All letters to the editor must have a verifiable signiture, local address 
and phone number.The Pacifican reserves the right to edit all letters and 
submissions for length, factual information, libel, and clarity. 
Deadline forsubmissionisMondayatnoonforlhe following Thursday's 
issue. Bring or mail your letter to: Opinion Editor, The Pacifican, Third 
Floor, Hand Hall, Stockton, Calif. 95211. 







Jody McCoy Karcn Anderson 
Freshman Senior 







* J TTZn "trisiustapanofhistorythathascome "TTrere is a lot of oppression down there 
"Pftr ..T it is a shame that is has taken iiisj f Same area, same and the people have been taught to use 
faction there is an equal and 1 .his catastrophic to raise an back to .. .. violence and anger to solve their 
O^tereaction. PeopleinL.A.,Seattle, something this^atasuop^  ̂people, same dung. 
^W.AQana.acrossthecountiy am awareness about me p 
k ot what's happening and want a in this country-
^ge in the system." 
"It's people reacting in the only way 
j r D_ they know how to react. They need 
something to rally behind and this is 
problems." now they are letting out their anger." 
"It's completely irrational and uncalled 
for. It is doing a lot of damage to their 
own community and ithas no progressive 
worth whatsoever. The beating and 
verdict were bad, but not worth 
destroying people and society for." 
JJFAITJM 4 The Pacifican, May 7 ^ 
This Bod's For You 
By Sarah Grimes M.D. 
Guest Writer 
Q: I have suffered from both anorexia 
and bulemia (by means of over 
exercising) since age 16. I received 
counseling a few years ago, and it did 
help, but now it seems to be creeping 
into my life. Where can I find help 
around here before it destroys me again? 
A: Bulemia and anorexia are two 
eating disorders commonly seen on 
college campuses. The counseling center 
which is located in the Cowell Health 
Center will offer counseling for those 
persons who have symptoms of these 
eating disorders. Appointments can be 
made by phone or in person at the 
counseling office. The counseling center 
is also available for help in many other 
areas. 
Q: During the week prior to spring 
break, I was very ill. When I came to the 
health center, a nurse said that nothing 
could be done. When I went home, my 
doctor diagnosed me with walking 
pneumonia. Why does the health center 
refuse to treat students with antibiotics? 
A: To start with, the health center 
does not refuse to use antibiotics because 
there are several illnesses such as strep 
throat, sinusitis and skin infections where 
I have standing orders fortreatment with 
the appropriate antibiotic. Most 
infections of the upper and lower 
respiratory systems are caused by either 
viruses or bacteria. The majority of 
these infections at the health center (or at 
any private doctors office) are viral and 
there is no medication which will cure a 
virus. Asmallerpercentageofinfections 
are caused by bacteria such as strep 
throat. Therefore, without specific 
findings by physical exam or through 
laboratory work the majority of the 
illnesses can be assumed to be viral. Nol 
knowing how your specific diagnosis of 
walking pneumonia was made, this too 
may have had a viral origin. There is 
also a possibility that changes in your 
physical condition worsened in the time 
interval between yourexam in the health 
center and your exam at your private 
doctor. At the completion of my second 
year as medical director at UOP, I 
continue to have the highest respect for 
both clinical knowledge and the physical 
diagnosis of the nurses at the Cowell 
Health Center. 
Q: At the age of 22, what type of 
vaccinations should I have? What types 
of vaccinations does the health center 
give? 
A: At the time a student enters 
college, he/she should have received a 
full series of immunizations against 
polio, mumps, measles and rubella. The 
MMR (mumps, measles and rubella) 
should have been given twice. Once at 
15 months of age, and a second injection 
at four to six years of age. All college 
students should have a dose of MMR if 
a second dose was not given previously. 
The immunization for tetanus and 
diptheria should be less than ten years 
old to be considered current. 
Tuberculosis screening should occur 
prior to entrance and every one to two 
years thereafter, especially for athletes 
and students in health related studies. 
Tuberculosis screening (also known as 
PPD), tetanus and MMR injections can 
all be administered at the health center. 
Up to date immunization status is a 
requirementforadmissionand hopefully 
will be mandatory in the future. 
" A 
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Prince, when she's not "workin„ 
„ dance instructor in Phoenix, AriL 
She lives with two other girls in aw, 
outside of Phoenix, and has dream! 
someday becoming a professJ[ 
dancer. Prince is also an avid' 
fan 
By Crish Barth 
Staff Writer 
All eyes were on the girls in the red 
and white bathing suits over sping break 
this year. College students on break in 
Lake Havasu, Arizona were graced by 
the presence of the Budweiser Girls. 
The famous Budweiser Girls made 
appearances at the popular night clubs 
and bars all around Lake Havasu. They 
signed posters, handed out Budweiser of all I get paid for it. 
"party favors" and even danced with a 
lucky few. Thier hard bodies and pretty 
faces attracted the attention of every guy 
on the lake. 
"I like meeting new people, it's what 
makes life interesting. Besides, I M 
only 22, and you never know where or 
when you're going to meet the man of 
your dreams," said Budweiser girl 
Katherine Prince. "This way, I get to 
meet people, travel, drink beer, and best 
"I grew up outside of Chicago, so 
dad would always take me to the ^ 
games. It was a lot of fun and I think, 
guys look really cute in their baseb 
uniforms. 
Prince attended the University 
Illinois for two years before she decJ 
to take a break from school to pursue ̂  
dream ofbecoming a dancer. Shemc ' 
to Arizona with a friend inresponset0a„ 
offer to teach a dance class there. Afl(1 
living in Arizona for a month she he^ 
that Budweiser was looking f0r ^ 
new girls to promote their products 
throughout the United States. 
"I heard about the auditions and when 
I asked what the job would entail,^ 
what they told me. So I went to k 
audition and, apparently, they likedme." 
Shehasbeenenjoyingthejobeversince. 
Her next stop is going to be in Florida 
and after that, who knows where. 
For now, she is off to sign another 
poster, and meet yet another person, 
When asked abouthowlong sheplanned 
to stick with this seemingly spontaneous 
lifestyle, she replied, "Until I get bored" 
KUOP Announces Spring 
"life is like a crowbar. It's ho5^o don't beat yourself over the head with it."—Mr. College 
ASK MR. COLLEGE is completely 
fabricated and is, in noway, 
intended as real advice. 
The casirqgeowe, cm—I celle^e celuin. Pungent yt portlcularty practical. 
Q. Dear Mr. College,- When I drink, I can't control myself. For example the other nisht I flew 
into a rage and threw a bottle of red wine at my girlfriend's cat. It just missed its head, and 
spilled all over my girlfriend's new white carpet. I need help. What should I do?—Desperate 
A. Dear Desperate; You do have a very serious problem. You may not like this, but I 
want you to pay very dose attention to what I'm about to teM you: The carpet s 
history. 
Q. Dear Mr. College; I constantly have the feeling that someone is following me— 
trying to get to me and harm me in some way. People say It's my imagination, but 
I know it's true. You're the only one I can turn to. Please help! —Scared 
A. Dear Scared; I think that In your situation you should ... 
OH MY GOD LOOK OUT! BEHIND YOUII Ah, Just Wddln'. 
Q. Dear Mr. College; I'm a nineteen-year-old heterosexual male, and I live 
in a co-ed dorm. There are two scantily clad voluptuous blonds next-door 
who keep coming over at all hours and begging me to make love to both 
of them at the same time. What should I do?—Confused 
A. Dear Confused; You're kidding right? 
Q. Dear Mr. College; Two weeks ago you advised me to spray paint 
"Bone Head" on the Dean's new car. Not only was I caught and kicked out of 
school. I have to serve a prison sentence. You ruined my life you bastard! 
What am I supposed to do now!—Really Really Mad 
A. Dear Really Really; Don't be such a cry-baby. Besides, I told you 
to paint "Rat-Bastard", not "Bone Head" (sheeshl Idds today.) Good j 
luck in the Big House! 
Fundraisers 




Uop has music and springtime fun 
right around the comer. The University 
of the Pacific's public radio station, 
KUOP 91.3 FM, is involved with three 
special event fundraisers in May. 
On Thursday, May 7, Columbia 
Actors' Repertory Theatre will present 
the opening performance of The Miss 
Firecracker Contest as a benifit for 
KUOP public radio. Written by Beth 
Henley, The Miss Firecracker Contest is 
a comedy about a beauty contest held 
every Fourth of July in a small 
Mississippi town. Tickets are $10 per 
person, general admission, and are 
available at Strawberry records in 
Sonora, KUOP radio in Stockton and at 
the door. The Fallon House Theatre box 
office will open at 7 p.m. the night of the 
performance. Show time is 8 p.m. 
On Friday, May 8, KUOP public 
radio and St. Stan's Brewery and 
restaraunt present An Evening At St. 
Stan's from 6 to 9 p.m. The evening 
includes a buffet dinner, tasting, tour of 
the brewery and a jazz concert featuring 
The Hank Bagby Trio of Modesto. Mel 
WiUiams, of KUOP'sThe World of Mel 
Williams, will host the event. Tickets 
are $19.50 in advance or $25 at the door 
and are available at St. Stan's, 9th and L 
Street, in downtown Modesto. Seating 
is limited so reservations are 
recommended by May 4. Proceeds 
benifit KUOP. 
KUOP will host its annual Dixieland 
Dinner-Dance benifit on Saturday, May 
16 from 5 to 11 p.m. at the Paci 
Athletic Club on the east rim of AA 
Stagg Stadium on the UOP campus, 
Tickets are $25 per person and 
reservations are required by Tuesday, 
May 12. 
The evening features three dixieland 
jazz bands: The Cell Block Seven Jazz 
Band, The Creole Jazz Kings and 
Midnight Rose Jazz Band, a buffet 
dinner, no-host bar and dancing. Doors 
open at 4 p.m. Vince Marino, host of 
KUOP's Dixieland's My Beat, willtx* 
the master of ceremonies. 
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Archania Volleyball Tournament Benefits Library 
~ Pl3yCd fflPacific? WiI1 Scabies come through and 
. , /' Aloha Kmc avenge their win a rematch of a season finale loss to 
SOCCER: The season is over and nf/r^ .DldSenioritisPull claimtheir first title? Will Phi Delta Theta 
champions have been crowned. Sunday's «nj ri ^ ̂  3 f°r ^ dazzte evcty°K with offense and defense 
championship matches were the ^ °f'heteam? that up now, has sometimes been there? 
culmination of two months of play. The ^Antah continue to play the strong 
Men's Division final was ahard fought and forOmeraPh") 8s title defense and begin to produce the number 
very physically demanding match between Pn-R^n w • of runsnccdcd to win? Will 850West upset 
lAE and MVP. Jean-Francois Dclamarrc noised tn ^ ^ k SeanStt)be ** defending champion in the first round 
scored the lone goal of the game for MVP. !L y chamI*™hiP 31x1 ^ continue to roll to t-shm time? 
lAE had many chances to tie the score, but thev will ^ v S scmcstcr ^ s0. Will Sewer Patrol put together three solid 
the defenseofthe SIS -based MVPthwarted the LmerofR^^M?** ^ 31 a row 31x1 succcssfuUy defend 
each and every opportunity to scoro.^^ ^ 
The Co-Rec Division final featured Tri dcfSwort^S^^ "cm are my picks for this week: 
Dclt/Phi Delt and WnHH rwi, t oe1031 w°rldSenes, providingtheudefense Co-Rec A 
SS,?.'"" I Aloha Kinc 
With two quick goals Jason Smiths d 0IWSenes continue to dominate the Co- 2. Rotunds 
scored on a shot from 20 yanisou! within DidCo-RecB 
Ihefiisttwo minutes The second half of Phannacy's Kappa Psi l.WortdScdo 
^woddo ŝSsrS IZSESgSXfZz 2£T 
SetaSr""?® revenge as suggested by (heir team name? l.KappaPsi 
TO m Jackson Ws writer they were 2. ScWeprocks 
much for the TrTroit/lTO ** S° ^ **thought 31x1 win the tide? Men A 
Men'sB: Archania B playedFW Delia l.ScwcrPauol 
Congrodulalions in sin f ^aiwhileKappaPsiplayedSdileprocks 2. Hanabada Boyz 
sucSrS^As^dSg^m ZZXTZr- GOLF: S" mams of gollcis participated 
all the officials who made the ;Lason wa^closcstof 1,1 the Scramble last Friday. At the rime of 
.possible. season aU^d^nnerwdl have deserved the t- thiswritir^ttre^wcmrxxdcl.mined. 
SOFTBALL: Ftnally all playoffpairings Men'SA:1heHanabadaBoyz(5-l)ofthe LSSroKr^' h 
Sr?s =c;a~ aSSSK 
™mS^ 
Ebr saasrsasa 
Bulldogs (4-2) faced off in the other tideintheirlast intramural gameasstudents 
IJOP. 
jwill host its annual Dixieland 
ice beni ft t on Saturday, May 
to 11 p.m. at the Pacific 
pub on the east rim of A.A. 
|dium on the UOP campus. 
e $25 per person and 
is are required by Tuesday, 
ping features three dixieland 
The Cell Block Seven Jazz 
he Creole Jazz Kings and 
J Rose Jazz Band, a buffet 
I host bar and dancing. Doors 
Jp.m. Vince Marino, host of 
jlixicland's My Beat, will be 
• of ceremonies. 
event. Archania hosted the second annual 
ill Greek Invitational Volleyball 
knament on Saturday, with all of the 
weds going to the UOP Library. 
Ron Bruland, an Archite and the 
isrecentbudgetcuts, the house thought we 
""'Ifielpbyraisingmoneyforourlibrary." 
rol also added that the tournament 
*asagreat way to bring the whole school 
Mtoenjoy some of Pacific's volleyball 
mat 
The men of Archania worked very 
hard to make the tournament a success 
and it showed. The court behind the 
house was well decorated, and set the 
backdrop for their party later that night 
With the music blaring and the sun 
The University of the Pacific Softball 
team went up against nationally Fullerton 
State last weekend and was very successful. 
The Tigers split a double-header with the 
Titans, recording probaMy its biggest Big 
West win this year. 
The first game of the double-header 
saw Pacificwinavery close game 1-O.Lea 
Lopez pi tchedacomplete-game one-hitter, 
striking out three. Lopez showed hermid-
-4M 
itvJ3 DIUiana said that, it was 
competitive volleyball I have seen 
UtonS Eyen with the mercury over 
'^v hadCgree mark' ̂  playeis gave il 311 
Each team entered into the competition 
py a fee of $20. Along with 
es of over lOOpackets (consisting of 
> 
had a superb game with 3 hits. Tiger 
speedster Eddie Mylett also helped the 
cause with a stolen base and a RBI. 
In game 2 the Tigers hung in thcirmost 
of the game until the 8th inning when the 
a inning. Keith Johnson was the sole Tiger 
with a multi-hit game as he had two hits in 
fivetripsto the plate. EddieMylcucontinucd 
his solid play with 2 RBI's in the second 
game. 
lit IBM. 






Call our "Student Travel" expert, Christine 
clobes. She'll find you the lowest airfares 
Mailable to fly you home for summer vacation! 
As an American Express Representative, we 
Can also handle your American Express coupon 
certificates. 
2321 w. March Lane 
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season form, as she baffled the fifth ranked 
Titans. The Tigers got six hits in the game, 
with Wendee Espinosa getting two. 
Espinosa went 2-for-3 and had an RBI, 
while team ate Nicole Parker played good 
defense and added a hit With the wire 
Lopez evened her record at 12-12, and the 
Lady Tigers could smell a sweep. 
The second game saw Fullerton State 
get two runs in the second inning, en route 
to a 3-0 victory. Brandi Phillips started for 
Pacific, but did not last long. She was 
replaced by Chariene Hommcnding in the 
second inning. ThcTigcis did get fburhits. 
but runs were very scarce in the .second 
game. Espinosa and Reeve Fuller both had 
onehitcachFullcrton'sDcniscDcWallhad 
three hits in the second game, and went 5-
for-6 in the double-header. The split gave 
the Tigers a 24-34 record and 11 -21 in the 
Big West The Tiger Softball team will 
play its last game of the season tomorrow, 
at Oak Park. The Tigers will face Big West 
rivalFrcsno State,the first pitch isschcdulcd 
to be thrown at 4 pm. 
ByAllieMcHugh wasabletoraiseover$500forthelibrary AlphaEpsilon'sDo Whi 
rrmrotrĵ fivers' 
itowlren we all enjoy sleeping. Last sponsored each helping in their own way Lady Tigers Surprise Fullerton 
TXZ2Z7ZZ ssrrs «— — 
Caries and Luigi's spent the whole day Lance and Heather Schoenev wereffle 
„ §^S' S^ance Sports, Stockton eventual winners of the tournament 
Surf and Skate, Polar Water and Anheuser They beat a very tough team in Dave 
Busch also lent a hand in helping the event Henigan and John Stewert, with the 
ma™ p.l _, — After the tournament, a raffle was held, scores being 7-11 11 -2 and 11-8 Thirri 
^zeroftheevent, feltthat a university- with first prize being a $250 ski trip. L. A. place went to Don White and Todd 
v wastewertoh^ingthe Ski and Sun Tours furnished the trip to the Gilligan, while Dave Kloningerand Greg 
Since the school made lucky ticket holder, Chris Whitehead, the Christianson took fourth, 
winner of the trip said," I don't really care 
that I won the trip, mainly because I has 
such fun at the tournament" Yea right 
Chris. 
The All Greek Tournament was an 
j eventwhichwasopenedtoallstudents.lt w ui m   oi n     
say that the weather was perfect for gave many greek students a chance to get drenching the bodies of the spectators, 
' .1S 311 ""derstatement The sun together with other houses and enjoy the the second annual All Greek Volleyball 
khan ^on^ volleyballeourtbehind volleyball. ArchiteMaxMcCullenfeltthat Tournament proved to be a success for 
Jbalf2 an^P'enty0p^e°^es^0we<dup theeventwasasuccess."Itwasgoodtosee the library and a great day of fun for 
kola "J h031- Ehc action which was all the houses get together and work with everyone, 
aciti^ on couhproduced some very each other for a special cause." Sigma 
"""• Tiger Baseball Splits a Double - Header 
UOP Baseball's starting pitcher Danny offense the Tigers needed. Butch Cain also 
Miller put on a spectacular pitching 
performance as the Tigers won the first 
game of a doubleheader'against New 
Mexico State. Miller pitched his third 
complete game of the seasoa leading f t   til t  t  i i   t  
raffle ticket), Archania U0P to a 7. p triumph. Miller only allowed Aggies shackled UOP reliever Bill 
5 hits and struck out 7, while only walking McGowan for five earned runs in less than 
3 Aggies. 
The fact that New Mexico State leads 
the Big West in hitting makes Miller's 
performance that much more incredible. 
Keith Johnson hit his fifth dinger of the 
year and that three run blast was all the 
STUDENT 
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Books ... and a whole lot more! 
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Guns 
(Continued from page 2) 
campus. Some universities are focusing on 
deterrents. 
Since Gilmore's death, Tuskegee 
University has begun using metal detectors 
at some campus events and has established 
security checkpoints on campus, although 
Johnson insisted it was not done in reaction 
to the student's death. 
Following the officer's death at the 
University of Arizona, fraternities hosting 
partiesmustnowhireoff-dutypoliceofficers 
to deter party-crashers, as well as check the 
identification of partygoers. 
Other universities are implementing 
suffer penalties for those caught with guns 
on campus. In some states, students may be 
expelled for harboring a firearm on campus. 
InCalifornia, it isafelony.'They getexpelled, 
and they also go to jail," Barber said. 
Somecampus safety advocates areconcemed 
that these measures are not enough. They 
suggest reducing the number of entrances at 
some campuses, arming all campus police 
forces, giving them the powertomake arrests 
and providing security guards at dormitory 
front desks 24 hours a day. 
Connie Clery, Howard's wife and co-
founder of Security on Campus, is one who 
believes students must be protected at all 
costs, even if it violates their right to privacy. 
The Clery's only daughter was raped, 
strangled and tortured to death in her dorm 
room by a studentshedidnotknow atLehigh 
University in Bethlehem, Pa., in 1986. 
Since then, the Clerys have spearheaded 
the federal Crime Awareness and Campus 
Security Act, which requires all 
postsecondary institutions receiving federal 
funding to repot crime statistics, beginning 
Sept. 1. 
"I think (campus shootings) have really 
gotten out of hand. If things don't quiet 
down, I would have (gun) inspections of the 
rooms. Human lives are at stake," Connie 
said. 
In the meantime, many campus safety 
advocates hope students will not take the 
responsibility of arming themselves for 
protection. Instead, they encourage students 
to urge their campus security force to enact 
stronger safety measures to restrict guns and 
prevent shootings on campus. 
"Since 80 percent of campus violence is 
student againststudent,it'snotagoodidea to 
have an armed campus," Raymond said. 
College 
(Continued from page 2) 
Even though entitlement has not come 
yet for student aid, USSA has succeeded in 
educating lawmakers about the plight of 
students who are trying to afford a college 
education. After a March 1991 joint House 
and Senate educationsubcommhtee meeting, 
Sen. Paul Simon (D-Dl.) told the Chronicle 
of Higher Education that he had become 
aware of students' financial problems. 
"Students still don't get the respect they 
deserve in politics. We have to justify and 
validate our mere presence." 
"We literally have one testifying whohas 
had to give blood to stay in college," Simon 
said. "Something's wrong with the system 
when you have to do that" 
Even so, the students who work for 
USSA have found that they must work 
harder to get even the little things done. 
"Students still don't get the respect they 
deserve in politics," saidTajel Shah, USSA 
president and a recent Rutgers University 
graduate. "We have to justify and validate 
our mere presence. 
Another problem USSA faces is the 
transient nature of the organization because 
students spendonlyfouryearsatauniversity. 
USSA also has to combat the problem of 
apathy. Group members try to stress to local 
student associations how much influence 
they have. "Students need to 
recognize that a handwritten letter makes a 
difference," Dong explained. 
"Congress members are responsive to 
people who vote for them." 
Sen. Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa) echoed 
Dong's sentiments. 
"The key to excellence in America's 
education system is the active concern and 
involvement of students themselves. USSA 
embodies this ideal and makes it a reality," 
Grassley said in a quote from a USSA 
brochure. 
But because nearly 75 percent of those 
18-25 years old don't vote, education issues 
sometimes slide to the back burner. Shah 
says that's a travesty. 
"Students should not be a token 
instrumentofacampaign.Theyshouldbean 
integral part of it," she said. 
When USSA members overcome initial 
problems, they tend to foster strong 
relationships on Capitol Hill, Dong says. 
USSA's best contacts are at the Department 
of Education and members of the House and 
Senate education subcommittees. And 
thoughsomecongressmenaremorereceptive 
to what USSA has to say than others, Dong 
points out, "No one is ever a permanent 
enemy or a permanent friend." 
MostofUSSA's$300,000budgetcomes 
fiommembershipduesfrom350institutions. 
The organization has lOpaid staff members, 
fiveof whom are salaried throughfoundation 
grants, Shah said. 
The Bushadministrationhas given the USSA 
some major headaches. One problem was 
Secretary of Education Lamar Alexander s 
ban of minority-specific scholarships. 
"USSA has many problems with this 
proposed policy. Although minority 
scholarships constitute only 3 percent of all 
financial aid, they are nonetheless critical to 
the 40,000 students of color who receive 
them.This policy sends adisastious message 
to young people of color with aspirations for 
higher education,'' reads the USSA position 
paper on the issue. The letter also urges 
Congress to prevent the policy from going 
into effect. 
The controversial proposal has been just 
one of many problems from the Department 
of Education under Alexander, Dong says. 
"We'vebeenverydisappointedforanumber 
of reasons with Mr. Alexander." 
ut the real problems stem from President 
Bush, according to USSA. 
TheUSSA agendacalledformoremoney 
on practically all student aid packages. They 
asked for $9.9 billion for Pell Grants, $899 
million for college wok study and $687 
million for the TRIO programs for, 
disadvantaged students. The numbers are 
about 50 percent higher than what Bush 
requested in his budget. 
In spite of the grinding battle USSA must 
fight day after day, Shah and Dong 
consistently use words like "gratifying" and 
"energetic" about their work, along with 
expressed enthusiasm about the 
organization's growing political clout. 
Butasmuch as USSAhas accomplished, 
much more needs to be done, Shah 
emphasizes. 'The rhetoric states that 
education is a priority. We want to see it be 
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a tangible priority." 
Protests WM MRUS WHOM 
( Continued from Page 1) 
Other cities across the nation where 
protests and violence broke out: Atlanta, 
Ga., Madison, Wis., Denver, Colo., Boston 
Mass., Indianapolis, Ind., Cleveland, Ohio, 
Chicago 111., and Detroit, Mich. 
VIDEO SALES 
& RENTALS) STOCKTON 
6623 Pacific Avenue, 
Lincoln Village 
ALL MAJOR EVENTS 
THROUGHOUT CALIFORNIA 
It can't do laundry or find you a date 
but it can help you find more time for both. 
The new Apple8 Macintosh8 Classic8 II 
computer makes it easier for you to juggle 
classes, activities, projects, and term papers— 
and still find time for what makes college 
life real life. 
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh 
Classic system that's ready to help you get 
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up 
and use. It has a powerful 68030 micro­
processor, which means you can run even 
the most sophisticated applications with ease. 
And its internal Apple SuperDrive™ disk 
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and 
MS-DOS formatted disks—allowing you to 
exchange information easily with 
almost any other kind of computer. 
Copu of Comporntiuf III JJ5 I6RI  
E2-And indeed 
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In addition to its built-in capabilities, the 
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up 
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to 
run several applications at once and work 
with large amounts of data. 
If you already own a Macintosh Classic, 
and want the speed and flexibility of a 
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an 
upgrade—it can be installed in just minutes 
and it's affordable. 
To put more time on your side, consider 
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk. 
See us for a demonstration today, and while 
you're in, be sure to ask us for details 
about the Apple Computer Loan. 
__ It'll be time well spent. 
. in '  I 
Introducing the Macintosh Classic II. 
University Bookstore 
Books. . . and a whole lot more! 
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